
HARBOR COMMISSION  

Wednesday, June 8th, 2022 @ 4:30 P.M. 

City Hall Council Chambers  

The mission of the Harbor Commission Committee is to promote the use of the harbor and its facilities, 

maintain the public harbor facilities, and plan for harbor improvements. 

 

1.) The June 8th meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Viestenz.    

2.) Roll Call:  Dick Olson, Nancy Rhode, Todd Trepanier, Jim Viestenz, Steve Stock; and 

advisory member Paul Lukas 

Excused:  John Bostedt Director of Parks, Rec., and Forestry (with an open line for 

questions) 

3.) Also Present:  Mayor J. Panetti, and 3 spectators 

4.) Rhode motioned for approval of Agenda; Olson called second. (5 Ayes) 

5.) Approval of Meeting Minutes from 05/11/2022 was accepted by Stock with Trepanier 

support. (5 Ayes) 

6.) Public Input:  None. 

7.) Correspondence:  Live Harbor Cam Views will be to date next month.   

 

8.) Discussion/Recommendation/Action on the Following: 

a.) Harbor Fence— Stock leveled the fence adding ¾” washed stone.  His concern is trucks 

parking too close thereby dislodging the work:  Stock will check with Council to 

consider a permanent solution:  concrete bumpers. 

b.) The City of Oconto’s Three Year Harbor Development Statement of Intentions & 

Resolutions had been reviewed and accepted as written and now by Council:  thereafter it 

has been sent back to its Government agency.                         

c.) 2022 Mooring Permit— accepted by Council and sent to Bret @ the Marina 

 

d.) Daily Launch Pass Fee/ Daily Fines— Discussion began at the May meeting.  Although 

2022 prices are set it was agreed to review the issue in the fall (residents $35 to $45) and 

more for those beyond the city limits.  Olson said increasing fees has been an issue with 

those living out of the City Limits but close to the line (in the past).  Stock suggested a flat 

rate.  Trepanier shared Peshtigo and Marinette present rates:  we are above them a couple 

dollars. 

e.) Seasonal Pass Fee— NOTE:  AGENDA ITEMS d.) and e.) will be listed as a one 

line item in the future. 

 

f.) Availability of Seasonal Passes to be sold at North Shore Bait Company— Director 

Bostedt left word that this arrangement would be acceptable.  Discussion centered on how 

many passes and how to handle the money.  Mayor Panetti will look into the City protocol 

and report back to the Commission. 

g.) Future Dredging of River— Chairman Viestenz referred to our mission statement:  

dredging is key and should be addressed now and in the future.  Dredge spoils have become 

an issue.  Why is it that Oconto must haul them away (costly) and other areas… and states 



have been creating “islands” and “shoring up” with spoils?  Wouldn’t spoils protect our 

Marsh and river edges?  The last dredge (Rhode dated completion as 7/2014) ended with a 

lack of money to install a permanent machine (a filter interceptor) to sift silt.  Viestenz 

noted that the north side of Tower Drive Bridge is creating a spoils “island”.  Mayor Panetti 

knows that spoils are being used for recreation areas near the Mississippi.  Viestenz has 

record that @ one time we had a visible wall on the bay.  Why haven’t we addressed 

dredging in the old hospital area?  Olson affirmed that we need to move now on dredging. 

h.) South Shore Break Wall— NOTE:  AGENDA ITEMS g.) and h.) will be listed as a 

one line item in the future. 

 

i.) Request from Pat Trepanier/Oconto Elks to Close Breakwater Park Boat Launch for the 

Day of Waterfest 2022 was considered with a cell phone conference call.  In the past we 

did close off the main parking lot, but never the boat launch area.  Bostedt’s concerns were 

that boats launch to see the fireworks AND fishermen are in early and leave early.  Safety, 

fishermen, the elderly/handicapped, setup/down time, shuttle bus, road access at crunch-

time… each was considered.  It was motioned by Olson to close the launch and 

causeway July 3 @ noon and to close the parking lots all day.  Rhode issued second.

 (5 Ayes) 

 

9.) Board Report: 

a.) Marketing & Advertisement— None. 

b.) City Boat Ramps— Viestenz stated that Bostedt left word that the kayak launch and 

fishing pier are waiting for Bob to get more help:  perhaps in the coming week. 

c.) Fishing Tournaments/Special Events— Updates will be given next month. 

d.) Park(s) Inspection Report [John Bostedt] Updates will be given next month. 

10.) Approval of Accounts Payable from May 5th, 2022 through June 3rd, 2022 in the 

amount of $2,020.94 was viewed and accepted by the Harbor Commission with a call of  

Olson and second of Stock. (M/C) 

11.) Revenue & Expenditure Guidelines, reviewed, were seen as acceptable as written. 

 

12.) Next Meeting Date/Time:  Wednesday, July 13 @ 4:30 p.m. 

 Agenda Items:  Harbor Fence bumpers 

 Daily Launch Pass Fee/ Daily Fines AND Seasonal Pass Fee 

    Availability of Seasonal Passes to be sold at North Shore Bait Company 

    Future Dredging of River AND South Shore Break Wall 

    Update on Grant for dredging 

 

Lukas spoke of the green buoys that were washed out past the Brothers III but rescued by 

Director Bostedt after the recent storm. 

13.) Stock summoned adjournment @ 5:36 p.m.  Rhode issued the second. (M/C) 

 

Minutes submitted by 

Susan K. Seidl 


